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• La verdad, a veces es difícil cuando te haces mayor y lle-

vas tantos años jugando, encontrar la motivación para poder
seguir entrenando cada día y preparándote con ilusión para
afrontar los diferentes torneos que tienes que jugar, pero he
tenido suerte que los últimos años de mi vida deportiva han
sido muy buenos en cuanto a resultados, y eso, quiera que no,
es ilusión extra para seguir entrenando y preparándote al
cien por ciento, que es lo que se requiere.
• Cuando un tenista supera la barrera de los 30

años piensa que las cosas están cerca de llegar a su fin y en
mi caso ha sido totalmente diferente, después de esa edad
empecé a jugar muy bien, tuve el mejor ranking de mi carrera y gané el torneo más importante de la misma, así que fue
una alegría muy grande poderme ver en esos momentos de
mi vida, yo no lo esperaba. Esto me dio mucha fuerza para
cuidarme y seguir entrenando a full. Yo creo que eso ha sido
la clave para poder aguantar tanto y también el no haberme
lesionado gravemente durante mi vida deportiva, sin eso,
todo lo demás habría sido imposible.

El tenista español
tiene el récord de
más torneos de Grand
Slam jugados de
m a n e r a c o n s e c u t i va
(6 8) . R o m p e r á s u
p r o p i o r é c o r d u n a ve z
más cuando dispute
Roland Garros a
f i n a l e s d e m ayo .

• Es verdad que me he cuidado mucho en la alimenta-

ción también en los últimos años, intenté cambiar mis hábitos un poquito para alargar mi carrera y en verdad que me
ha ayudado mucho.
• El mundo del vino me encanta y es verdad que tomar

una copa de vino en la cena o una comida no es nada negativo,
incluso es compatible con el entrenamiento de un deportista,
claro cuando es de vez en cuando y moderadamente.
• No soy muy maniático antes de los partidos, suelo

charlar un poco con mi entrenador, escuchar música, preparar mis raquetas, calentar un poco en la bici, la verdad no hay
nada así muy específico que haga antes de un partido.
• Después de un partido, normalmente me gusta irme rá-

pido del club o del estadio al hotel. Si tengo la oportunidad

me gusta salir a cenar a la ciudad y desconectar un poco. A
veces, cuando he perdido y estoy muy enfadado, no me apetece mucho y prefiero quedarme en la habitación, pero bueno,
normalmente suelo hacer el tratamiento que tenga que hacer
de nivelación con mi físico, estirar o darme un baño de agua
helada, etc. Y si puedo, irme rápido al hotel a desconectarme
un poco de lo que es el ambiente del tenis y olvidarme y al día
siguiente a entrenar.
• Normalmente, cuando estoy en los torneos, tengo

poco tiempo. El rato libre lo empleo yendo a conocer la ciudad
en la que estoy, a algún restaurante bueno a comer bien o en la
habitación viendo Netflix, mirando series y películas.
• Me gusta leer, pero lo hacía más antes de que existiera

Netflix. La verdad es que te quita mucho tiempo, pero bueno,
también es interesante y enriquecedor ver películas o series.
• Una de las últimas series que más me ha gustado fue La

Casa de Papel, una gran serie. También me gustó mucho House of Cards. Ahora estoy viendo una española, Vivir sin Permiso, que está muy interesante, pero sí que hay muchas series y
Netflix es increíble para matar el tiempo.
• El último libro que leí fue la biografía de Mike Tyson, un

poco loco, pero bueno, interesante.
• La hierba es mi superficie favorita para jugar.
• Mi torneo favorito es Wimbledon porque es el torneo

más importante y el que más historia tiene dentro de todo el
circuito. Es el torneo que todo jugador sueña con jugar, con
ganar y luego también porque es la superficie que mejor se
adapta a mis condiciones, es donde mejor he jugado y al que
más cariño le tengo.
• Llevo jugando tenis desde los 5 años y he aprendido

muchas cosas, a sufrir mucho para conseguir algo, a trabajar
para llegar a la meta, pero también a disfrutar el camino. A
veces, la gente sólo piensa en lo que va a conseguir o el objetivo, llegar a un lugar y en el camino hay muchas cosas buenas
que te suceden, que pasan desapercibidas y yo he tenido la
suerte de poder disfrutar mucho lo que hago. No todos tienen
la misma suerte de disfrutar tanto su trabajo, el tenis, al final,
no deja de ser mi profesión, porque son tantos años que en eso
se convierte. Empieza siendo algo que te gusta de niño y pasa
de ser un hobbie a una ilusión y de una ilusión a una profesión
y al final, yo he disfrutado mucho mi carrera deportiva y a
veces a uno se le olvida todo lo bueno que le pasa intentando
alcanzar un objetivo.
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‘Many of the
kids today are
lazy. It’s sad
to see, but we
can change it’

I

ests is photography and for all his fame
he is more at home behind the camera.
But soon enough, his intellect becomes
engaged and the enthusiasm pours out.
His chief passion is the game he plays
so thrillingly. Here, from his website, is
his testament: “Tennis has taught me
discipline, self-awareness, behaviour,
morality, respect, sportsmanship and
decision-making. I owe everything to this
game, a game in which I have grown,
learnt and failed most of the time. Tennis
represents me and everything that I have.
Tennis is my life.”
Actually, that gives a slightly false
impression, for he is hardly another
blinkered tennis bum who is either having a hit or keeping the world at bay with

TSITSIPAS
ON HIS
RIVALS

a Walkman. Tsitsipas embraces life’s varieties and in this tall, earnest young man
you can discern both the boy that he was
and the older man he will become.
He already sides with the elders when
considering his own generation. “We
have everything, technology, everything
else, ready and taken care of for us,” he
said. “It’s all in front of us and we don’t
have to work hard for it. Many of the kids
are lazy and don’t expect much from
themselves, and that’s sad to see. With
the right work ethic we can change that.
That’s what I’m trying to do. I expect a lot
from myself, from my dedication, from
my spirituality on court and off court.”
To the court, he brings a gliding speed,
flamboyant shot-making and the whole

RAFAEL NADAL
RANK 2

box of tricks. He can be warrior, artist,
entertainer. “Yes, but the warrior is a priority always,” he said. “It’s tempting
when the warrior doesn’t work to bring
in the entertainer, the one who plays for
the beauty of the game, to show off. But
no, I know I have to be serious, to keep
my game-face on.”
NAKED in his emotions, he retains the
vulnerability of youth, and just how vulnerable was evident after he lost an epic
fourth-round battle with Stan Wawrinka
at this year’s French Open.
It could have been Hector v Achilles
and when it was over, Tsitsipas, who lost
8-6 in the fifth set, admitted he had been
in tears. “My mind is so empty now,” he

NOVAK DJOKOVIC
RANK 1

Best forehand,
best mentality, best
fighting spirit. One
of the toughest on
tour — you have to
beat two players,
not just one, when
you play him

DOMINIC THIEM
RANK 4

His forehand is good; his
backhand is something
else, one of the best I’ve
ever seen. His control and
accuracy on groundstrokes
is incredible

Nick Pitt
Of all the blessings bestowed
upon Andy Murray, one of
the most touching is to have
an older brother who is an
absolute rock, a friend who
gives unqualified support.
A lesser man than Jamie
Murray would surely have
succumbed to sibling rivalry,
outright jealousy. After all, as
he was growing up, it seemed
that Jamie would be the one
who would conquer the
world. At the ages of 11, 12 and
13, he was one of the top
three players in Europe. The
other two were Rafael Nadal
and Richard Gasquet.
“I first met Nadal when we
were both 12,” Murray said

Roger Federer: Ranking 3

37

Rafael Nadal 2, Kevin Anderson 8

33

Novak Djokovic 1, Fabio Fognini 10

32

Kei Nishikori 7

29

Dominic Thiem 4

25

Karen Khachanov 9

23

Alexander Zverev 5

22

Stefanos Tsitsipas 6

20

Research: Alex Bamford

One of the most talented
players of all. I feel he can
serve aces whenever he likes.
If he wanted success as badly
as the others, he could already
be in the top three

ALEXANDER ZVEREV
RANK 5

Speed and court
coverage are fantastic.
His game looks
complicated but
actually it’s so
simple it deceives,
it looks psychedelic.
The Rolls-Royce
of tennis

Scot enjoys a great
life without all
the attention his
brother attracts

AGE OF MEN IN WORLD TOP 10

NICK KYRGIOS
RANK 43

With such intensity
and speed, he’s
like a right-handed
copy of Nadal. Onehanded backhand is
good; forehand
is unbelievable,
the danger shot

ROGER FEDERER
RANK 3

AT FIRST, talking at length in London last
week, he was tentative, a little shy. He
prefers to watch the world rather than be
the centre of attention. One of his inter-

Back seat
in Murray
double
act suits
Jamie
just fine

RENCONTRE AVEC L’ACTRICE
AU FRANC-PARLER

COMEBACK

KID

Stefanos Tsitsipas is
latest to challenge top
order in men’s tennis but
is unimpressed with his
own generation

His serve is ultra-fast
and uncomfortable
to return but he
can be vulnerable
if he misses the
first serve. One
of the very best
backhands in
the world

first set, lost it and then lost in
three sets. I remember him
picking at his shorts. He’s
done that all his life. People
were aware that he would be
special.
“Gasquet was the hope of
France. People were saying
even then that he would be
No 1. His shot-making was
insane and he had that
amazing backhand.” Gasquet
did not fulfil expectations.
The highest world ranking he
ever achieved was seventh in
2007. Nadal, of course,
surpassed the wildest
predictions.
And Murray, of
course, had a
younger brother.
“We played loads
and loads,” Jamie
said. “We were in
the best training
squads in
Scotland and the
UK so it was normal for
us to compete against
each other. It was when
Andy went to Spain to
train at the SanchezCasal academy, when

Doubling up:
Jamie Murray
never made it in
singles but has
won six Grand
Slam doubles
titles

he was 15, that he really
started to get better and to
overtake me in development.
By the time I was 18 there was
a huge gap.”
The psychological dynamic
would perhaps have been
different if the brothers had
not been so close in age. They
are separated by just 15
months.
“Honestly, Andy’s success
never bothered me,” Murray
said. “I was never envious of
what he was achieving. I was
happy for him, happy that he
was on the right career path. I
was more frustrated with
myself at that stage.”
Jamie began to
concentrate on doubles in
2006, when he was 20. “It
wasn’t even a decision to
make,” he said. “I wanted to
go up against the best
players, to play in front of
lots of people and in the
big tournaments. Doubles
gave me that opportunity.”
He has won the
Australian Open and US
Open in men’s doubles, as
well as the Wimbledon

last week. “We played in the
Document:/Magazine/Production/Pages/Une/1945/ROTO-Une-001.pgl
final of an event in Auray in
France on an indoor hard
court. I was five-love up in the09:31:09
Auteur:gcatalano Date:07/11/2019

mixed doubles twice and the
US Open mixed doubles
twice. That is six Grand Slam
titles, twice the number
achieved by his brother in
singles. Both have achieved
world No 1 status in their
respective disciplines.
Of course, Andy, in the
much tougher singles arena,
has achieved more and
earned much more. As of the
end of 2018, Andy’s on-court
earnings amounted to
$61,046,255, while Jamie’s
were $4,259,323.
He was never ranked
higher than 834 at singles but
perhaps Jamie, after all, has
had the best of it. He has
enough money, an agreeable
lifestyle and far less of the
aggravation that is
inescapable with fame.
“The other day, Andy and I
went to pick up a takeaway
from a restaurant,” Jamie
said. “We walked in and
straight away it was whisper,
whisper, and suddenly the
whole restaurant was looking
at us. Somebody wanted a
photo with Andy, then

another person wanted one.
It’s fine, but that wouldn’t
happen if I was by myself. If
we want to go to London, we
can’t take the tube or the
train. We have to drive.
Usually, we end up not doing
anything, just hanging out at
the house.”
Jamie has become a kind of

THE MURRAY BROTHERS
Andy Murray
Grand Slam singles finals
5 Australian, 3 Wimbledon, 2 US, 1 French

Final victories
US 2012, Wimbledon 2013 and 2016

11
3

Jamie Murray Research: Hector Day-Lunn
Grand Slam doubles finals
4
2 US, 1 Wimbledon, 1 Australian

Final victories
2

Australian 2016, US 2016

Grand Slam mixed-doubles finals

ambassador and advocate for
doubles, with its speed and
tactical nuances, the need for
explosive movements and
lightning-fast reactions. It is,
after all, the most popular
form of the game in British
tennis clubs. To spread the
word, Murray has his own
YouTube channel in which he
shares training drills and
coaching tips, offering advice
for players of all levels:
Novice: On the volley, less is
more. Keep your hand out in
front, avoid big swings.
Concentrate on a good
trajectory over the net rather
than a specific target.
Intermediate: Think about
your position on the court.
Don’t hug the tramline, but
hold the middle of the court.
Don’t worry about getting
beaten down the line.
Advanced: Start to think
about strategy, crossing,
using the I formation and
using hand signals to tell your
partner if you intend to poach
or hold your position.
l www.youtube.com/
JamieMurrayTennis

BY DEYVANSHI MASRANI

3 Wimbledon, 3 US

4

Wimbledon 2007 and 2017, US Open 2017 and 2018
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David cerró el año 2013
con 5,800 unidades en
el ranking de la ATP, con
lo cual alcanzó el tercer
puesto, el mejor de su
carrera.

Tras su gira de despedida en algunos de los torneos a los que
más cariño les tiene, David Ferrer se despedirá del tenis profesional después de participar en el Masters 1000 Mutua Open
de Madrid que se juega este mes.
POR CONSTANZA ALCOCER
FOTOS ATP / GETTY IMAGES Y
ABIERTO MEXICANO TELCEL PRESENTADO POR HSBC

All to
play for
Alexander Zverev
was at the top of
his game. Then
he blew it. Can the
tennis superstar
bounce back?

HL: Given that you can share more of what the fans want to see, walk me
through your average day.
SW: Well, each average day is completely different, if it’s in tournaments or
at home or in a practice week. I’m here [in Miami] for the tournament so I’m
going to go quite early on the court at the club. I’m going to do 45 minutes of
working with my physio[therapist] on the body, then I’m going to work at the
gym for 45 minutes, more or less. I’m going to practice tennis for two hours
and most of the time I’m going to have a small lunch. I’m going to come back
to the hotel in the middle [of the] afternoon. Then I will do at least one hour
of physio[therapy] again, so the day is really full. Sometimes I have some
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HL: So you’ve been in the game for a long time obviously and you’ve
presumably seen some changes in the sport. How do you think tennis has
evolved since you started, in regards to technology and even social media,
among other things that you think have had an impact on the sport overall?
SW: Well first, there is the game itself. As players, we start to play faster
now with the technology, with the new rackets, new strings, new balls, even
different kinds of balls. Also, the evolution of our fitness levels, with having a
bigger team around you, being more professional than maybe 10 or 15 years
ago, physically building yourself more. So if you look at players now, they’re
way more physical on the court, which makes the game go much faster. And
for sure you have all the outside things…like social media…You know that
you have to always be careful with what you’re doing off the court…It doesn’t
matter where you go, there will always be something, there will always be a
picture. You cannot just be relaxed and quiet; anybody can take a picture of
you and come out with [it]. Not necessarily only in bad way but it is what it is.
[But] I also think that the positive of that is that you can give way more to the
fans, [which is] what they’re looking for. You can easily [show] more private
stuff by controlling what you want to give, which picture, what you’re doing.
Sometimes [you can show] the fun things and that’s what the fans love.

HL: Seeing as how you’ve started from such a young age, I’m sure you saw
a lot of greats come before you. Are there any that you have looked up to
through your career and if so, why?
SW: For me, there were a few players that I really admired like Pete
Sampras, Pat Rafter and Àlex Corretja. It was really those three players that
I always looked up to. I liked the way they were playing, the way they were
champions, finding ways to win, and different ways to stay at the top of the
game. I always enjoyed watching them.

6
Magazine/NATIONALE
... 1945
Final victories

What is your goal for 2019?
This year I want to play a semi-final
at a Grand Slam. I also want to win an
ATP Masters 1000 and ATP 500
tournament and qualify for the Nitto
ATP Finals.
If you could only win one Grand Slam,
which would you choose?
I would probably say Wimbledon, but
sometimes I think the atmosphere and
emotion of the Australian Open would be
amazing.There’s a big Greek community
in Melbourne, so holding the trophy there
would be the best feeling on earth.
Do you listen to music to pump you up?
My favourite song at the moment is
‘Hoppipolla’ by Sigur Rós. I kind of listen
to a little bit of everything.
Do you have any pre-match rituals?
My ritual is to have everything in order, my
towels, balls, kit and equipment etc. I like
to have control of the things that I have
in my bag. Freshly strung rackets, energy
bars and gels need to be in the right place
so I know where things are when I need
them on court.

grande

PHOTOGRAPHY ROMAIN MAURICE

known—has seen his fair share of success at the highest level of professional
tennis. The once world-ranked number three player took home three Grand
Slam titles during the course of his ongoing career: one at the 2014 Australian
Open, one at the 2015 French Open and one at the 2016 U.S. Open, where he
impressively defeated the now world number one player, Novak Djokovic.
With one of the most dangerous one-handed backhand shots in the game, it
comes as no surprise to know that the Audemars Piguet brand ambassador
continues to give the world greats, like Roger Federer and Rafael Nadal, a run
for their money each time they meet on the court. But one of the downfalls
that comes with the territory of being one of the best tennis players in the
world, is being susceptible to injury. A devastating knee injury in mid-2017
led to his withdrawal from the 2017 season as a whole—a tough pill to
swallow for “Stan the Man,” who has lived, breathed, slept and ate tennis
since the age of 8. But on the flipside, being one of the best tennis players in
the world also comes with an unparalleled sense of will, determination and
fight. Fast-forward to 2019, about one-and-a-half years later, Stan is prepared,
in every sense of the word, to put that will, determination and fight to the test
for his comeback…and there’s nothing we love more than a comeback. Here,
I sit down with Stan to discuss his love of the sport, what we can expect from
him in the future, and who he loves (and doesn’t love) to play on the court.

“I’D LOVE TO WIN THE FRENCH
O P E N , B U T T O W I N O N C L AY
N O R M A L LY M E A N S B E AT I N G R A F A
[ N A D A L ] , W H I C H I S S O D I F F I C U LT ! ”
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Ncuti Gatwa on
sudden success
and Sex Education
Next big thing:
let’s go crazy for
tiny handbags
‘I’m married and
I’ve fallen for my
one-night stand’

SHOT ON LOCATION AT ONE THOUSAND MUSEUM IN MIAMI, FLORIDA

A SWISS NATIVE, STANISLAS—OR “STAN,” AS HE IS MORE COMMONLY

Greek, 20

de un

HAUTE LIVING SITS DOWN WITH ONE OF THE GREATEST
TENNIS PLAYERS IN THE WORLD, STAN WAWRINKA.

said at his press conference. “I cannot
even think. It’s the worst feeling ever. You
don’t want to be in my place.”
A month later, it still hurts. “I don’t
want to think about it,” he said. “I move
on. I bury it.” As he said it, he realised that
was a cop-out and he did discuss it. “I
can’t tell why this match meant so much
to me,” he said. “During the match, it
didn’t feel so important. I was thinking at
the start of the fifth set that I could win
but that if I didn’t it wouldn’t be that bad.”
At Roland Garros there is a tunnel that
runs from Court Suzanne Lenglen to
Court Philippe Chatrier and the changing
rooms. To avoid the crowds on the concourse up above, players are whisked
through the tunnel on golf carts. After
losing to Wawrinka, Tsitsipas hurried off
court and climbed into the cart. “I collapsed,” he said. “I couldn’t hold in my
emotions any more. It all felt wrong for
some reason. I had been fighting, giving
my soul for so many hours. So I cried.”
Was it possible that the real root of
such an unexpected dam-burst of emotion was not in the match but some other
aspect of his life? Tsitsipas did not dismiss
the idea. He resolved to think about it.
Before leaving Paris, he tweeted the
words from Samuel Beckett that
Wawrinka has tattooed on his arm: “Ever
tried, ever failed, no matter, try again, fail
again, fail better.”
“That’s what I believe,” he said. “I’m
going to fail until I succeed and then it will
be sweeter, more of a treasure.”
Tsitsipas is not yet the finished Grand
Slam article. He may have already
defeated Djokovic, Nadal (on clay) and
Federer but in two meetings as a professional he has yet to take a set from the
18-year-old Canadian Felix Auger-Aliassime. Tsitsipas confronts that anomaly
with his usual honesty: “He’s a better
player.”
He makes no boasts and hopes this
year to progress from sixth to the world’s
top five. But the ultimate ambition of
Tsitsipas is not measured by ranking. “My
goal in life,” he said, “is to be the best
possible version of myself.”

ST EFANOS T SIT SIPAS
Who was your tennis icon growing up?
It was Roger Federer. I admired his game
and his personality on court. It seemed
like he was always doing the right thing
and I just wanted to be like him.
If you could pick your own nickname
what would it be?
I would probably say ‘Tsitsifast’, because
it matches with my surname. I am working
on my speed on the court so it can match
with my #Tsitsifast nickname!
What age were you when you first
picked up a tennis racket?
I started playing tennis at the age of six in
a small suburb in Athens. I started playing
on clay courts, and it was very important
to start on this surface as I rarely struggle
with injuries. I think the clay is a perfect
surface to start on as a kid, you can learn
much more than playing on hard courts.
Tell us what inspired you to want
to play tennis professionally?
It was a sport I loved from the very
beginning. Being alone on the court
and fighting for my own results is what
inspires me to play.
What is your proudest career
achievement?
I would say my run inToronto 2018 was
pretty great. Also getting to the final in an
ATP Masters 1000 event. So far that is my
greatest achievement, but I also rank my
first professional ATP tournament win in
Stockholm 2018.That meant a lot to me.

Le champion
pose pour Match,
le 23 mai, à Paris.
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NICK
PITT

Who was your tennis
icon growing up?
I loved Marat Safin.
If you could pick your
own nickname what
would it be?
‘Djan’ or ‘Khacha’.
What age were you when
you first picked up a tennis
racket?
I think I was five years old.
What is your proudest
career achievement so far?
Winning my first ATPTour title
in my hometown of Moscow
and winning the ATP Masters
1000 in Paris shortly after.
What is your lofty goal
for 2019?
To try and be a better person
and tennis player. I try to
improve day-by-day and
to compete at a high level
against the best in my sport.
If you could only win one
Grand Slam, which would
you choose?
Roland Garros.To win on
clay normally means beating
Rafa, which is so difficult!
What is something most
people don’t know about
you?
I got married at the age of 19.

« SANS MIRKA,
MA FEMME,
JE NE SERAIS
PAS DEVENU UN
CHAMPION »

FRANCESCO GUIDICINI

London calling:
Stefanos Tsitsipas
has won three ATP
Tour titles this year
and is seeded
seventh for
Wimbledon

“ I T H I N K C L AY I S
A P E R F E C T S U R FAC E
TO LEARN ON AS A
K I D, A S YO U L E A R N
A LOT MORE THAN
ON A HARD COURT”

Russian, 22

LE RETOUR
DU GENTLEMAN

7
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am a loner. I always have been.” Stefanos Tsitsipas may be one of the
best players in the world, with an
entourage and a rapidly expanding
army of admirers, but he chooses to
go on holiday by himself. His last
break came at the end of March,
after the Miami Open, when he
took off for the British Virgin
Islands and eight days of solitude.
“I stayed in a hotel by the sea,” he said.
“I meditated, I swam, I learnt kite surfing.
I like to observe and listen to nature, I like
to reflect, to think. Sometimes on the
tour, I feel I have no time to think. All this
constant rush, Paris, London, I cannot
keep up with it.”
Of all the top players arriving at Wimbledon this week, Tsitsipas, aged 20,
ranked sixth, is much the most unusual.
His mother, Julia Salnikova, played for
the Soviet Union, but Tsitsipas follows his
father, Apostolos, as a man of the Mediterranean, born and brought up in
Greece, burnished by the sun, equally
inspired by athleticism and philosophy,
body and mind.
Although his talent has long been
talked about, it is just recently Tsitsipas
has forced his way almost to the top. A
year ago, he was the 31st seed at Wimbledon but he made his mark. In his secondround match he dived full length and
somehow hit a winning volley. “Welcome
to the future of men’s tennis,” said the
commentator.
This year, having won three ATP Tour
titles and having beaten every player
ranked from first to fifth, Tsitsipas is
seeded seventh, not just a trickster but a
potential winner.
For the moment, the top three — Novak
Djokovic, 32, Rafael Nadal, 33, Roger Federer, 37 — remain enthroned, but under
threat. Behind them, in ranking order,
come Dominic Thiem, 25, Alexander
Zverev, 22, and Tsitsipas.
Although he is the youngest would-be
usurper, many judges, of whom John
McEnroe is the most prominent, reckon
Tsitsipas is the one most likely to take
over, to one day become No 1.
Tsitsipas allows no assumption. “I will
take my place and fight like hell to make
the breakthrough,” he said. “But I’m not
waiting. You don’t wait for an opportunity, you create it.”
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Tenista | Toledo, España | 37 años

de España, es el país donde me he sentido más a gusto, más
querido y mejor tratado durante mi vida deportiva. Tiene algo especial, la gente es encantadora, muy hospitalaria. Desde
el primer día que vine, sentí una conexión especial y un cariño de la gente también. En algunas cosas creo que se parece
mucho a España. Además, tengo muchos amigos mexicanos
y eso hace que te guste más un sitio, cuando te sientes tan a
gusto y tienes amigos con los que también compartir y que
te pueden enseñar cosas de un país como éste. Siempre que
tengo la oportunidad de venir a jugar, lo hago.
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Feliciano López
• De México me gusta todo, yo creo que es porque, fuera
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Fognini
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Estilo
RELOJ: Rolex

TRAJE: Armani

D E M U E STR A Q U E , AL I G UAL Q U E
U N B U E N VIN O, É L S O LO M EJ O R A
C O N L A E DAD.

CAMISA: Blanca
ZAPATOS: Mocasines
LENTES DE SOL: Negros
JEANS: Estilo clásico

P O R C O N S TA N Z A A L C O C E R

CARTERA: Negra, también

C O N N U E V E T Í T U LO S AT P E N S U
PA LM A R É S , el tenista italiano
hoy día vive una de las mejores
etapas de su carrera, luego de
haber logrado posicionarse
en el top 10 del ranking
mundial este año. Además
de todo este éxito deportivo,
se encuentra cumpliendo un
año como embajador de EA7
y aprovechamos su visita a
México, donde participó en el
Abierto de Los Cabos (torneo
del que se coronó campeón en
2018), para platicar
y conocerlo mejor.

DEMON
RISE
By Courtney Walsh

RENCONTRE
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再续经典

“ EN MI ADN
HAY TENIS.
todo lo
que tiene
mi familia C
es por la
pelota”.

PAR
FRANÇOISE
INIZAN
PHOTOS
BENJAMIN
SCHMUCK/L’ÉQUIPE
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Look completo, Nike.
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Grooming

FRAGANCIA: Acqua di Gio
LIMPIADOR FACIAL: No tengo

2019上海劳力士大师赛璀璨落幕

PRODUCTO PARA EL PELO:

No siempre uso, pero a
veces gel
PRODUCTO PARA RASURAR:

编辑/六号 文 /海港老盐

At 20, he’s already our highest-ranked men’s tennis star.
As Wimbledon approaches, does Alex de Minaur have what it takes?

Meilleur espoir
masculin

Al día de hoy diría que Federer

Afeitadora

金秋十月，网坛盛世，上海劳力士大师赛再起风云。2019年10月5
日-13日全球顶尖级网球大师齐聚申城，网球运动的魅力再次燃爆。
追溯过往历程，这项魅力无穷的顶级赛事已有十一年的辉煌历史，为
网坛树立了多项里程碑，也同时见证了网球时尚的众多经典时刻。

Magazine/NATIONALE ... 1921

À 18 ans, le phénomène
québécois Félix
Auger-Aliassime, passé
de la 108e à la 30e place
mondiale en cinq mois,
ajoute au talent pur
un plaisir du jeu et un
sourire immenses. Tout
le monde est d’accord :
le Mbappé des courts,
c’est lui.

MEJOR JUGADOR DE TODOS LOS TIEMPOS:

on apenas ocho meses de edad, Nicolás
obtuvo su primera
credencial de jugador ATP (Association
of Tennis Professionals). Su
madre, Cecilia Fillol, era la encargada de la hospitalidad de
los participantes del torneo que
se celebraba, desde hace años,
en Santiago de Chile, y decidió,
en parte como broma y en parte como premonición, fabricar
la acreditación que dictaría la
sentencia de vida de Nico.
Hija del respetado tenista
chileno Jaime Fillol (organizador de dicho torneo, el cual hoy
se realiza en Viña del Mar), Cecilia trabajaba junto a sus hermanas y tíos en la organización
de la competencia más importante de Chile, intentando devolverle al tenis todo lo que les
había dado como familia y anticipando lo mucho que todavía
está por brindarles.
Nicolás sonríe al recordar
la anécdota. La pelota siempre
ha estado ahí. Las raquetas eran
los juguetes. Las canchas eran
los parques de juego. Y el tenis, su vida. Bien clavado en su
ADN, el deporte blanco siempre
ha estado ahí. Una constante
que se repite en varios de los
tenistas más importantes de la

historia, como Andre Agassi,
quien decía odiarlo por ser la
única opción de vida que se le
presentó. Pero Nico no lo ve así.
No. Para él, todo lo que lo rodea sale de un revés y todo se lo
debe a un servicio As.
“La historia de mi familia
no puede entenderse o contarse sin una raqueta. Mi abuelo
(Jaime Fillol) abrió un camino
que muchos hemos transitado y
nos enseñó todo lo que hay que
saber sobre la pasión del tenis.
Él me llevó de pequeño a Wimbledon y cambió mi vida. Desde ese momento, mi identidad
y personalidad comenzaron a
definirse. Ahí no sólo aprendí
de técnica o estrategia. También conocí muchos valores
que me sirvieron para la vida,
como la persistencia y el valor
del tiempo. El tenis me ha dado
todo”, sentencia Jarry, seguro de
que el destino existe y el suyo
estaba ligado, desde el cordón
umbilical, a una raqueta.
Considerado como una de
las promesas latinoamericanas
que pueden pelear por un lugar
en el Top 10, Jarry ha construido una carrera atípica, ya que
a pesar de desayunar, comer y
cenar estrategias, ha encontrado el equilibrio entre su oficio
de deportista y su vida como
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WATCH
THE
THRONE
The sands of time are starting to run thin on men’s tennis’
golden generation. Ahead of this month’s Dubai Duty Free
Tennis Championship, Esquire Middle East makes a case for
a new generation of stars who are readying to take over from
FEDERER, NADAL, DJOKOVIC and MURRAY

IN T E RV IE W S BY M AT T H E W BA X T E R-PRIE ST
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Gourmet

156

COMIDA: Pizza

POSTRE: Tiramisú
BEBIDA: Coca Cola
COMIDA RÁPIDA: Un toast
TIPO DE COMIDA: Japonesa
BEBIDA ALCOHÓLICA: Tequila
DULCE: Nutella

noviembre

157

59
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LUCAS POUILLE, 25

BORNA CORIC
Croatian, 22

Who was your tennis icon
growing up?
It would have to be Goran
Ivanisevic, Ivan Ljubicic
and Rafael Nadal.
‘FedExpress’. ‘The
Djoker’. If you could pick
your own nickname what
would it be?
‘Boki’.
What age were you
when you first picked up
a tennis racket?
First time I ever played
tennis was when I was
four years old.
In your short career so far,
what achievement are you
most proud of?
Recently winning the Davis
Cup title, and I also cannot
forget beating Roger Federer
in the final of the ATPTour
event in Halle, Germany.
What is your lofty goal
for 2019?
My goal is to stay healthy
and improve my game daily.
For my ranking I haven’t set a
specific goal. If I can manage
to do those two things, I am
sure the ranking will improve
naturally.
If you could only win one
Grand Slam, which would
you choose?
It doesn’t matter, I just want
to win one!
What music do you listen
to pump you up?
I’m always pumped up, so
I actually listen to Croatian
music which helps me calm
down.
Do you have any
pre-match rituals?
Before the match I always
go to the same toilet. If
I win the first round, for the
second round and the rest of
the tournament I try to do the
same things pre-match.

WORLD NO. 25

The Frenchman with five ATP Tour titles safely in his kit bag, Lucas Pouille has come a long way. But,
the World No. 25 adds, so has his sport. “I really don’t like the ice baths and cryotherapy,” Pouille
complains of new treatments. “Even though it’s important for recovery and to be ready for the next
match.” With Pouille more than most, no one knows what the next match will bring. Last year, he
rose to World No. 10, but was stricken with injury during the Davis Cup. The year before, he won
three ATP World Tour titles on three different surfaces, but also endured a scorching straight-sets
loss to Andy Murray. The year before, he suffered a string of first-round losses — but then knocked
Rafael Nadal out of the 2016 US Open. “I think my victory against Nadal was one of the best of my
career,” he says. “Beating one of the best players of all time on one of the biggest courts is something
special.” And Pouille reveals he has his eyes firmly set on Wimbledon. “On the grass, you have to stay
lower on your legs, be more aggressive. And it’s more about the serve. Wimbledon is such an exciting
part of the year. It’s so clean, so perfect. I’d say it’s maybe the best Grand Slam.”

BORNA ĆORIĆ, 22

WORLD NO. 15

It takes a lot to rattle Borna Ćorić. The steely-eyed Croatian wunderkind has felled Federer, Nadal
and Murray — beating the latter when he was just 18. He’s won two ATP career finals, made it through
to the fourth round of this year’s Australian Open — and all before his 23rd birthday. So what is the
secret to Ćorić’s success? “I don’t really get nervous, to be honest,” he confides. “I always feel normal.
Very excited, yes, but not nervous. Never nervous. I just try to enjoy the moment.” Those ‘moments’
are coming thick and fast. In the last year alone, Ćorić has broached the Top 20, reached the last 16
of a major tournament for the first time (at the 2018 US Open) — and helped Croatia bring home the
Davis Cup in November. “I try not to look too far forward,” says Ćorić. “That drags my focus away.
Instead, I look at immediate goals and try to win as many matches as I can.” But Ćorić, who names
fellow countryman Goran Ivanišević as his biggest inspiration, admits that he has high hopes for
Wimbledon. “I’ve been there many times. Three times on the junior circuit and three on the pro.
But, on the pro, I’ve actually won a match at Wimbledon, just once. This year it will be even better.”

“WIMBLEDON IS SO PERFECT”

DOMINIC THIEM, 25

— Lucas Pouille

“Confidence is key,” says Dominic Thiem, before quickly adding: “especially at Wimbledon.” The
Austrian clearly has a Grand Slam on his mind. “It’s my next step,” he agrees, “my next big goal.
But I don’t have a plan! I think the most important thing is to work well and play well — and then
hopefully it will happen one day.” But when? Thiem has been ranked in the ATP Top 10 for over
three years, and is yet to win a Grand Slam. Could Wimbledon be it? “There aren’t many weeks
on grass courts,” says Thiem. “So, if I’m unlucky in tournaments, I don’t have a lot of matches to
prepare for Wimbledon. And I want to prepare — it’s the most prestigious tournament in tennis.
I want to do well.” His reputation for keeping cool has endeared him to other players. Nadal even
revealed he would “love to see [Thiem] play as No. 1”. But Thiem admits he still gets nervous —
especially against the Big Four. “I don’t always remain calm,” he laughs. “Even if I’m not calm inside,
I never show it because it’s nice for your opponent to see you feeling bad or unsatisfied with your game.
So you don’t show that — and that’s key to winning big tournaments.” Like Wimbledon? “Hopefully.”

“ I ’ M A L WAY S
P U M P E D U P,
S O I A C T U A L LY
LISTEN TO MUSIC
T H AT H E L P S M E
CALM DOWN”

NIKOLOZ BASILASHVILI, 27

CLOCKWISE FROM
TOP LEFT: Lucas
Pouille, Borna Ćorić,
Dominic Thiem,
Nikoloz Basilashvili
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GENTLEM A N’S JOU R NA L

TEXTOMARIO VILLAGRÁN

WORLD NO. 4

WORLD NO. 18

“Roger, Rafa, Novak, Andy.” The Georgian counts his heroes on his fingers. “They’re for sure my
idols, they’re unbelievably good athletes and people I look up to.” It’s odd, hearing one of tennis’
most exciting young talents — a formidable athlete who has recently dispatched players including
del Potro and Thiem — rhapsodise so effusively about men who are, essentially, his rivals. But the
27-year-old is clearly still more comfortable idolising others than being idolised himself. “Zaza
Pachulia, a Georgian basketball player,” he says, listing yet more inspirations. “Kakha Kaladze, the
football player.” Patriotic to the last, Basilashvili also admits that making his country proud has been
the best part of success. “It makes me really happy to play at such a high level for Georgia,” he says.
“But it’s a big responsibility to be a good example — behaving well on and off the court.” He needn’t
worry. Basilashvili, who believes he would have been a psychologist if he hadn’t made it in tennis, is
acutely aware of the challenges that come with the job. “My new coach and I changed a few things.
That’s what I need to win a big tournament — like Wimbledon, the most prestigious for sure.”
FE ATU R E
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DEPORTES

EL DO BLE

Luego de ganar en Los Cabos, México, el tercer
torneo ATP de su carrera, platicamos con el
argentino Diego Schwartzman sobre qué es el tenis
para él, tras su primera década como profesional.

Los colombianos Juan Sebastián Cabal y Robert
Farah, campeones del mundo en pareja, cambiaron
el destino del tenis en 2019, pero ¿cómo lo hicieron?
En entrevista, el dúo perfecto nos lo cuenta.
Por M ario Villag rán

Fotos ATP D.R.

A TSAR IS BORN

Tenis

TORNEO: Roland Garros
SUPERFICIE: Pasto
TENIS: EA7
RAQUETA: Babolat
DERECHA O REVÉS: Drop shot
PAREJA IDEAL DE DOBLES: Nunca he jugado
con Roger Federer, ni con Rafa (Nadal)

Foto: Cor tesía E A7

DANIIL MEDVEDEV

Document:/Magazine/Production/Pages/Reportage/1921/Felix Aliassime.pgl
Auteur:gcatalano Date:13/05/2019 14:44:39

ROLEX
SHANGHAI MASTERS

ON THE

TENNIS PAGE 24

F O T O S AT P T O U R Y G E T T Y I M A G E S .

Irrésistible cette année,
le Russe de 23 ans,
n°4 au classement ATP,
est la nouvelle sensation
du circuit, où sa personnalité
fantasque détonne.

P H O T O G R A P H Y BY AT P T O U R

DIVERSE CAST
OF STARS

FROM ROGER, RAFA AND NOVAK TO A NEW GENERATION OF GLOBALLY DIVERSE
TALENTS, ATP PLAYERS ARE COMPELLING AND ENGAGING STARS.
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COVERING THE CALENDAR
PROMOTING YOUR
BRAND FROM JANUARY
TO NOVEMBER, KICKING
OFF WITH THE ATP CUP
AND ENDING WITH
THE NITTO ATP FINALS
— THE PERFECT
SEASON BOOKENDS.
FLEXIBLE OPTIONS TO CREATE A TOURNAMENT
PROGRAMME THAT MATCH YOUR KEY MARKETS

JANUARY

INDIAN
WELLS

MIAMI

MONTE
CARLO

MADRID

ROME

TORONTO

CINCINNATI

SHANGHAI

PARIS

MILAN

MARCH

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

MAY

AUGUST

AUGUST

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER
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GLOBAL PROPERTY
’S-HERTOGENBOSCH, ACAPULCO, ADELAIDE, ANTWERP, ATLANTA, AUCKLAND,
BARCELONA, BASEL, BASTAD, BEIJING, BRISBANE, BUDAPEST, BUENOS AIRES,
CHENGDU, CINCINNATI, CORDOBA, DELRAY BEACH, DOHA, DUBAI, EASTBOURNE,
ESTORIL, GENEVA, GSTAAD, HALLE, HAMBURG, HOUSTON, INDIAN WELLS, KITZBUHEL,
LONDON, LOS CABOS, LYON, MADRID, MALLORCA, MARRAKECH, MARSEILLE, METZ,
MIAMI, MILAN, MONTE-CARLO, MONTPELLIER, MOSCOW, MUNICH, NEW YORK,
NEWPORT, PARIS, PUNE, RIO DE JANEIRO, ROME, ROTTERDAM, SANTIAGO,
SHANGHAI, SOFIA, ST. PETERSBURG, STOCKHOLM, STUTTGART, SYDNEY, TOKYO,
TORONTO, UMAG, VIENNA, WASHINGTON D.C., WINSTON-SALEM, ZHUHAI
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“ FOR EMIRATES, THE GLOBAL REACH OFFERED BY SPONSORING THE ATP TOUR AFFORDS
US THE OPPORTUNITY TO CONNECT AND ENGAGE WITH MILLIONS OF TENNIS FANS
AROUND THE GLOBE… TENNIS TRULY IS AN INTERNATIONAL SPORT AND IT IS OUR OWN
APPRECIATION OF THIS SPORT THAT HAS BEEN THE CATALYST BEHIND OUR TENNIS
SPONSORSHIP PORTFOLIO”
BOUTROS BOUTROS, EMIRATES DIVISIONAL SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT CORPORATE
COMMUNICATIONS, MARKETING AND BRAND

EVERY MAJOR MARKET

BEGINNING IN JANUARY EVERY YEAR, THE ATP TOUR JETS OFF
WITH OVER 4.8 MILLION FANS ON SITE AROUND THE GLOBE
WITH 64 TOURNAMENTS IN 30 COUNTRIES OVER 11 MONTHS
COVERING EVERY MAJOR MARKET.

A variety of glamorous locations
reflect the diversity, excitement
and prestige that have become
synonymous with ATP Tour
tournaments.

The ATP Tour is a leading global
sports property covering countless
markets in North and South
America, Europe, Middle East and
Asia Pacific.

Every ATP Tour tournament
is an important sporting and
entertainment event in the region
where it is hosted, each with its
own unique appeal and charm.
6

PREMIUM
DEMOGRAPHIC
AFFLUENT, EDUCATED AND EVENLY COMPOSED OF MEN AND
WOMEN, TENNIS FANS REPRESENT A PREMIUM DEMOGRAPHIC THAT
HAS CONSISTENTLY DEMONSTRATED STRONG LOYALTY TO SPONSORS.
GLOBAL SPORT POPULARITY

42 %

FOOTBALL (SOCCER)

37 %

TENNIS

27 %

FORMULA 1
SWIMMING

23 %

ATHLETICS

23 %

BASKETBALL

16 %

SOURCE: SMG INSIGHT MULTIMARKET RESEARCH STUDY

“ THE DEMOGRAPHICS OF TENNIS FANS ARE OFF THE CHARTS… TENNIS FANS
TYPICALLY HAVE HIGH DISPOSABLE INCOME TO SPEND ON EQUIPMENT, WATCHES,
CARS, FINANCIAL SERVICES AND MORE. ”
KURT BADENHAUSEN, FORBES MAGAZINE
7

COMPREHENSIVE MIX OF
SPONSORSHIP RIGHTS
BRAND EXPOSURE, DISPLAY AREAS, HIGH-END HOSPITALITY,
PLAYER ENDORSEMENT AND APPEARANCES, DIGITAL MEDIA,
BRAND ASSOCIATION, TV GRAPHICS, PUBLICATIONS, COMMUNITY
PROGRAMMES, PRO-AMS.
BRAND EXPOSURE PER HOUR BY SPORT

39.9 %

TENNIS

15.6 %

FOOTBALL

9.5 %

RUGBY
SAILING

7.7 %

GOLF

6.4 %

FORMULA 1

6.2 %

SOURCE: YOUGOV SPORT

Tennis offers its sponsors more consistent television branding opportunities than many other sports,
owing to the select number of angles and minimised camera movement based on the nature of the game.
8

EXTENSIVE TV COVERAGE
DELIVERING YOUR BRAND MESSAGE TO A LARGE
AUDIENCE, WITH REACH IN 190 COUNTRIES AND
ONE BILLION VIEWERS WORLDWIDE.
In 2019, broadcast coverage reached viewers
through a combination of major terrestrial, cable /
satellite, and digital channels including Tennis
Channel, Eurosport, and ESPN. The television

audience of ATP Tour tournaments continues its
strong growth to an audience of one billion viewers
and over 150,000 hours of dedicated television
coverage in 2019. The ATP Tour also has its own

30-minute weekly TV show, ATP Tour Uncovered
presented by Peugeot, which reaches an audience of
60 million viewers, and provides unrivalled behindthe-scenes access to players and tournaments.

9

CREATIVE
ACTIVATION

CUSTOM-MADE INTEGRATED MARKETING PLATFORMS
TO SHOWCASE YOUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES.
Let ATP Tour customise a bespoke
sponsorship package based on your
priorities. Integrated packages,
including on-court branding, display

areas, television graphics, high-end
hospitality, community programmes,
player endorsement and
appearances, are among the many

assets available to you. Whatever
your priorities, ATP is committed to
providing customised offerings that
fulfil our partners’ requirements and

objectives. Custom-made hospitality
packages guarantee an unrivalled
and unforgettable experience for your
valued guests.
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IMPACTFUL
PR ACTIVITIES

WITH TOURNAMENTS FROM AROUND THE GLOBE AND ICONIC PLAYERS,
THE ATP TOUR CREATES OVER 1,700 STARS APPEARANCES PER YEAR,
WITH MANY PROVIDING SIGNIFICANT EXPOSURE FOR ATP PARTNERS.
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THRIVING DIGITAL
& SOCIAL MEDIA
ATP TOUR DIGITAL AND SOCIAL MEDIA CONTINUE TO GROW IN A CROWDED
MEDIA LANDSCAPE. ATPTOUR.COM, THE WORLD’S PREMIER YEAR-ROUND
TENNIS WEBSITE, HAD 525 MILLION PAGE VIEWS AND 145 MILLION VISITS,
OFFERING CREATIVE BRANDED CONTENT TO REACH ENGAGED FANS.
LET OUR TEAM DEVELOP BRANDED CONTENT TO
MATCH YOUR MARKETING GOALS AND OBJECTIVES.

ATP TOUR BY THE NUMBERS:
· 8.5 million fans follow ATP Tour social media accounts
· 596 million video views on ATP Tour social media channels
· Over 550 sponsored partner posts on ATP Tour social
media channels, resulting in 57 million impressions
and over 785,000 interactions
12
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“ I ENJOY THE FACT THAT WE WILL ACTUALLY GO TO A DIFFERENT CITY TOGETHER,
TRAVEL TODAY, PRACTICE THERE TOMORROW, PLAY IN A DIFFERENT ENVIRONMENT.
HAVING THAT JOURNEY THROUGH VARIOUS PLACES IN AUSTRALIA TOGETHER FEELS
LIKE A WORLD CUP TO US A LITTLE BIT, WHICH I’VE NEVER FELT. ATP CUP BRINGS
IT, BRINGS THIS KIND OF OPPORTUNITY FOR PLAYERS TO EXPERIENCE SOMETHING
THEY DON’T AT 90% OF THE TOURNAMENTS.”
NOVAK DJOKOVIC

KICKING OFF
THE SEASON
THE ATP CUP IS A 10-DAY, 24-TEAM COMPETITION THAT
KICKS OFF THE ATP TOUR SEASON ACROSS BRISBANE,
PERTH AND SYDNEY IN AUSTRALIA.

The format of the ATP Cup will
see nations split into six groups,
with eight teams emerging from
the round-robin stage to compete
in the knockout phase until only
one team is left standing. There
will be up to five players in each

team, with ties comprising two
singles matches and one doubles
match. The criteria for entry into
the ATP Cup will be based off the
ATP Ranking of the No. 1 singles
player from each country.
The 2020 inaugural event

welcome over 220,000 fans
on-site across the three host
cities. Nearly 70 million fans
from around the world tuned in to
watch, with another 91.2 million
videos being viewed on social
media channels.

SEE THE
FUTURE
TAKING PLACE IN MILAN, ITALY, THE NEXT GEN ATP FINALS
IS A REVOLUTIONARY EVENT WITH TWO KEY OBJECTIVES:
INTRODUCE A NEW GENERATION OF STARS AND TO SERVE
AS A TEST CASE FOR INNOVATION.
INNOVATIONS INCLUDE:
⋅ Shorter Sets
⋅ Player Coaching
⋅ No-Ad Scoring
⋅ Singles-Only Court
⋅ Hawkeye Live
⋅ Free Movement Crowd Policy
⋅ Wearable Devices ⋅ Video Review
Only the top eight 21 and under players will earn their spot at this prestigious season ending event.
The event connects the Next Generation of stars with the Next Generation of fans, through clearly defined
positioning and a comprehensive marketing campaign that targets and engages with a younger demographic.
14

MAXIMUM
VALUE

CUSTOMISED
BENEFITS FOR
YOUR BRAND
BESPOKE
DIGITAL & SOCIAL
MEDIA PLANS

HOSPITALITY
FAN ENGAGEMENT
TV GRAPHICS
BRAND EXPOSURE
DISPLAY AREAS

THE FINAL
SHOWDOWN

⋅ OVER A QUARTER MILLION FANS
⋅ BIGGEST INDOOR TENNIS
TOURNAMENT IN THE WORLD
⋅ 15 MATCHES BETWEEN THE
WORLD’S TOP EIGHT PLAYERS
⋅ AWARD WINNING, WORLD-CLASS
ENTERTAINMENT VENUE
16

“I WAS EXCITED TO BE PART OF THE NITTO ATP FINALS EXPERIENCE. FOR ME, IT
WAS ALREADY A BIG THING. NOW THAT I’M A CHAMPION, I DON’T KNOW HOW TO
EXPLAIN IT. I HONESTLY DON’T FEEL ANYTHING, BECAUSE IT’S TOO MANY EMOTIONS
TO FEEL SOMETHING. I REMEMBER MYSELF WATCHING THIS EVENT ON TV AND
THINKING, ‘OH, THESE GUYS HAVE DONE AN INSANE YEAR TO BE PLAYING HERE.’
AND NOW I’M IN THE POSITION TO BE CHAMPION, SO IT FEELS AWESOME.”
STEFANOS TSITSIPAS, 2019 NITTO ATP FINALS CHAMPION

NITTO ATP FINALS

AFTER BATTLING FOR VALUABLE FEDEX ATP RANKINGS POINTS AT
61 ATP TOUR TOURNAMENTS AND 4 GRAND SLAMS, THE TENNIS
WORLD CONVERGES ON LONDON FOR THE ILLUSTRIOUS FINAL
SHOWDOWN OF THE SEASON – THE NITTO ATP FINALS.

Featuring only the world’s top 8 singles players and doubles teams, the season-ending event has
welcomed over a quarter of a million fans in each of the last eight years in London. Held at one of the
most iconic entertainment venues in the world – The O2 – the tournament has established itself as one
of the must-see events in the global sporting calendar, as the likes of Novak Djokovic, Roger Federer and
Rafael Nadal battle to win the biggest indoor tennis tournament in the world.
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2021 CALENDAR
JANUARY
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11

FEBRUARY
18
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08
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MARCH
22

01

08

APRIL
15
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29

05
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26

03
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07
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14
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28
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GRAND
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SLAMS
AUSTRALIAN OPEN**													
ROLAND GARROS**								
				

OCTOBER
27

04

MONTE-CARLO													

INDIAN WELLS			

MONTREAL			

MADRID													

ACAPULCO																													
RIO DE JANEIRO													

HALLE				

ROTTERDAM															

BUENOS AIRES																				

							

NEW YORK

08

15

TOKYO

LOS CABOS					

MOSCOW

ATLANTA				 		 STOCKHOLM

MARRAKECH													
HOUSTON												

BEIJING

WASHINGTON D.C.				

																																

GSTAAD				

			ANTWERP

KITZBUHEL								

						

PUNE													

GENEVA							

						

MONTPELLIER											

LYON 						

NEWPORT				 				

						

CORDOBA								

BUDAPEST									

BASTAD									

UMAG								

CHENGDU
ZHUHAI
SOFIA

																		

ESTORIL																			

METZ

			

AUCKLAND												

MUNICH				

ST. PETERSBURG

			

ADELAIDE		

STUTTGART												

DELRAY BEACH												

DOHA				

01

PARIS

BASEL

HAMBURG							

LONDON					

							

		

15

CINCINNATI

									

				

08

SHANGHAI

DUBAI 																											

SANTIAGO			

01

BARCELONA																						 VIENNA

																	

									

25

US OPEN**

									

							

NOVEMBER
18

MIAMI																										

																

								

11

ROME

																				
													
											

20

‘S-HERTOGENBOSCH												

MARSEILLE															

MALLORCA 												

																										

EASTBOURNE				

WINSTON-SALEM

ATP CUP: BRISBANE, PERTH, SYDNEY
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* Denotes how many FedEx ATP Rankings points are awarded to the winner.
** Grand Slams are not ATP events.
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